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„COVID Warriors“
werden gefeiert

Am 8. August feierten wir unsere Frail Care Einwohner
die den COVID Virus tapfer überstanden haben. Alle
sind wieder gesund und wohl auf!
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My COVID-19 Overseas Odyssey

Having been away for five and a half months, some friends and Gardens
residents wondered what had happened to me. So, allow me to report
back to all of you about my wanted and unwanted adventure.

For a long time, I had dreamt of a visit
to Antarctica. When booking such a
journey before Christmas last year at
“Unique Destinations” in Woodstock,
my dream finally was coming true.
On March 5th I left Angola from
Luanda to Sao Paulo in Brazil and
from there to the amazing Iguaçu
Falls that stretch from Argentina into
Brazil. There I spent a wonderful day
with a personal guide and walked 13
Km with him to all the small and several large falls, it was a wonder of
nature and I am glad to have witnessed it.
From Iguaçu I flew via Buenos Aires to Ushuaia, the most southern town
in Argentina and the world. This is where the expedition started. I had
the time of my life on this Russian built vessel with another 198
passengers, about 150 crew and 17 scientists. Every day we went Zodiac
cruising into various places of the Antarctic Peninsula, saw whales and
penguins at close range, breath taking icy landscapes and ice bergs and
had, of course, to cross the stormy waters of the Drake Passage near Cape
Horn.

After the expedition I was scheduled to fly back home via Sao Paulo and
Luanda and was supposed to be back in Cape Town on 9 March. But then
Corona struck and my 1st quarantine was onboard the ship where we had
to stay an extra 6 days, as ordered by the Argentinean government. After
that, I had to spend a further 2 weeks in Buenos Aires hotel since I had
been in an aeroplane, my 2nd quarantine. To organise a “repatriation
flight” from there to Germany (I am still a German citizen) was
complicated, but after many hassles I arrived in Frankfurt Main on 8 May.
I travelled by train to Leipzig where my niece lives. There I spent 2 weeks
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in my 3rd quarantine. I relocated to Kassel to my brother’s house where I
stayed until flying to Cape Town from Amsterdam on 24 July.
During my stay in Germany it was a battle to find a way home. Writing
dozens of emails and making numerous calls to travel agencies, air lines,
and officials of the SA Dept of Home Affairs, embassies in Johannesburg,
The Hague and Berlin. The South African government blocked all
information about how their citizens or permanent residents like me that
were stranded abroad and could not make their way back home. I was
very lucky having had accommodation and immense help from relatives
in Germany. There are terrible reports of SA citizens that were or are still
stranded outside their country without money, accommodation or any
help.
When I arrived in Cape Town after my KLM flight, I had to stay in a City
Lodge Hotel for 2 weeks, my 4th quarantine. Yet I have to consider myself
extremely fortunate, I brought home great memories of the last almost
untouched wilderness on earth and lovely spring in Germany.
Ingo Holland
Editor Note: I went to find out more about Ingo and this is what I found:
He lives in St. Johannis Gardens. He was born in Leipzig, Germany, nearly
77 years ago. He completed his schooling in Hamburg and then studied
School Music and Bassoon in Cologne. Playing the bassoon became his
career, starting in the Hamburg symphony orchestra. In 1971 he joined
Cape Town Opera; from 1972 until 1996 he was Principal Bassoonist in
the Cape Town Symphony Orchestra. He has taught bassoon at UCT and
Stellenbosch University. He also plays the piano, but more as a hobby
together with chess which he taught for a while at Tygerberg High
School.
Ingo, thank you for sharing your life and COVID-19 experiences with us.
L. Nuss
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The Braai Hoekie in
Gardens

In 2006 on a Monday, Wolfgang and Inge
Siemen moved to St. Johannis Gardens and
on Saturday that same week Wolfgang
passed away.
Inge had to adjust to a new home and to
the shock of losing her husband. Inge said
the people in Gardens carried her through
this time.

Three years later she wanted to build a cosy outdoor area for the
residents and that is when she bought this umbrella and the benches
and had the area tiled. It is the first time that this area is getting some
care to get it back to its previous beauty.
Inge, thank you for donating this lovely outdoor area.

This is what it looks like now that the roof has been scraped of old paint
by Lucky and Eric and the benches painted again.
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Feedem: New appointment - Rozena Jansen

Rozena Jansen has joined the St Johannis
Feedem team. She is coming with bags
full of experience. She will be mainly
responsible for housekeeping and
function coordinating.
Rozena is a Cape Town girl and studied at
Zevenwacht Hotel School. She also
worked in England for a while, before
returning to Cape Town. On her return
she was employed by the Mugg and Bean
Group. After a short stay with them, she
joined Feedem.
Rozena is settling in and is already a
favourite with the residents. They call her
Miss Rozena – ‘ons rosyntjie’.
Welcome to the team, Rozena. We trust you will be very happy at St.
Johannis.
Sunel Brink

Da Hanna Hammer keinen Garten mehr hat, hat
sie freude an ihrem Blumengarten im Gang.
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Frau Wistuba ist seid Juli bei uns
im Heim und zieht nächste
Woche in unseren Neubau,
Mountain View, um.
Am 5. August feierte sie Ihren
74. Geburtstag – und dies mit
Stil! Sie lud einige Damen, mit
denen sie sich hier schon
angefreundet hat, zu einem
Kaffeeklatsch
in
unsere
Mountain View Lounge ein.
Von Feedem frisch gebacken
gab es Käsekuchen und
Bananenbrot. Nette Musik im Hintergrund begleitete die Feier.
Die Damen haben den Nachmittag sehr genossen
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Mrs Wistuba’s son, Robert, wanted to
thank the St Johannis staff for their
dedication during these challenging
times and arranged delicious taco style
breakfast waffles for all via Feedem.
Thank you so much – they were so
yummy and we appreciate this kind
gesture!

St Johannis Staff get spoilt…
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ACCOMMODATION

St. Johannis Gardens

St. Johannis Heim

Alzheimer/Dementia:
 4 beds in double room sharing
Assisted Living:
 4 Single rooms
 1 linked room with shower and toilet
 1 Bachelor Room with shower-bath
and kitchenette
Mountain View Assisted Living:
 6 Single rooms
 3 Double rooms
Frailcare:
 3 Single Room
 3 bed in double room sharing
 3 bed in multi bed room
For more details contact us on
admin@stjohannisheim.co.za

St Johannis GARDENS (sold as Life Right)

 1 Bedroom Flat (ground floor) with fully
enclosed balcony.

 1 Bedroom Flat (first floor) with fully enclosed
balcony.
 1 Bedroom Cottage with fully enclosed patio
Applicants on Waiting List will get preference.
For more details contact us on
admin.gardens@stjohannisheim.co.za
Or: +27(021)939 6196

St. Johannis Park

 2 BEDROOM HOUSES WITH GARAGE
Lovey 2-bedroom cottages, 2 bathrooms, Open plan kitchen & living area, undercover braai patio, garage,
North facing, Modern finishes, wheel chair friendly bathroom and more……
 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS with Basement parking & Storeroom
Beautiful & modern finishes, storeroom – big extra, Parking in basement gives you access to a lift taking
you to the apartments.
 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT with Basement parking, Storeroom & enclosed Braai-stoep
Beautiful apartment with American shutters and a cozy indoor braai stoep.
Contact Linette Teepe: 071 413 0592 | 082 852 7632

Wenn Sie diesen Monitor mit Ihren Freunden und Verwandten nah und fern
teilen möchten, geben Sie uns doch Bescheid.
Eine digitale Version wird per Email geschickt.

media@stjohannisheim.co.za

St. Johannis Organisation
155 Frans Conradie Drive • Parow 7500
Tel 021 939 6196
NPO 003 221 • PBO No. 930007634
www.stjohannisheim.co.za
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Donations
St. Johannis Heim
Nedbank, Branch: 123209
Acc No: 1036 299 090

